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Dragonfly Festival A Success  

Held last month at The 
Corner Spot, the ninth annual 
Dragonfly Festival drew people 
from across the community. 
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Service Work • Repairs • Boilers
Water Heaters • Remodeling • New Construction

Air Conditioning • Heat Pumps • Mini-Splits
Fully licensed and insured

Residential      Commercial       Industrial

It’s Time to Service Your Heating System for the Cold! 
We offer 0% interest for 7 years under Mass Save.

Contact us today! 
 508-875-3413 • ShahoodPlumbing.com

PLUMBING - HEATING - COOLING

Winner of MyFM 101.3 Quest for the Best competition 
in both the plumbing and HVAC categories.

DRAGONFLY
continued on page 2 

‘Tis The Season For A 
Pumpkin Fest
By Susan Manning 
Staff writer

After Ashland Day was can-
celed, the high school Student 
Council was determined to 
bring a little fun and some fes-
tivities back to the town. 

“The Student Council de-
cided to put on this event after 
Ashland Day was canceled. We 
understood the town’s disap-
pointment in having to cancel 
an annual celebration multiple 
years in a row, so we are hoping 

to bring back the town’s spirits 
with food, carnival games, and 
performances for this year,” said 
Ella Fong, Student Council pres-
ident.

Ashland Pumpkin Fest is a 
community-based event at the 
Ashland High School on Satur-
day, Oct. 22. Ella Fong, Eesha 
Gorantla, Kyle Schiller, Sam 
Bier, and Natalie Dunbar, the 

PUMPKIN
continued on page 3 
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Shaws Plaza
309 Pond St • Ashland, MA
508-881-4900

Anytimefitnessashland@gmail.com

Get Fit for Fall !

JOIN 
TODAY!

OPEN 
24 Hours

Personal &  
Group Training

Hydro Massage Bed

$0 ENROLLMENT FEE  |  2 FREE PERSONAL TRAINING SESSIONS
1 MONTH FREE HYDRO MASSAGE

The event was created to pro-
mote and feature Ashland’s diver-
sity, showcase Ashland musicians 
and artists, grow the local cultural 
economy and provide support for 
downtown Ashland revitalization.

DRAGONFLY
continued from page 1 Ashland Public 

Library introduces 
its new Teen Services 
Librarian Ana 
Sheehy

Young Adults have a new up-
dated space to enjoy at the Ash-
land Public Library. The teen 
area is filled with age appropri-
ate books for teens ages 12-18, it 
has quiet seating areas for study 
as well and other resources that 
pertain to teenage issues current 
in society. These changes have 
been added since Teen Services 
Librarian Ana Sheehy joined the 
team. 

Since joining the library staff 
this summer, Sheehy rejuvenated 
the teen department taking steps 
to fulfill one important goal: to 
create a space for teens to exist 
and “just be” for a little bit. 

Sheehy stated, “It’s important 
for young adults to have a place 
to go without any obligations, 
and that is a hard to find in to-
day’s world. I’m hoping the Teen 
Room can serve that purpose.” 

A new feature that is current 
in the teen world today is a Dis-
cord Server. This is an online 
platform popular for gaming 
users, to collaborate, share, and 
talk about various topics. This ad-
dition to the library provides an 
opportunity for teens to converse, 
and get to know the resources at 

the library from afar. “I wanted 
a way to reach the teens com-
ing and going from the library 
during the summer months. We 
already have a few subscribers on 
the discord server,” said Sheehy. 

She is committed to creating 
a welcoming, safe space as well 
as providing experiences for all 
to enjoy. There are several new 
additions to the library’s existing 
video game collection and added 
gaming consoles to use at the 
library including an Xbox and 
Nintendo Switch. The hope is 
that the Ashland Public Library 
will become host to tournaments 
at the library in the future. Ana 
is looking for tweens and teens 
to reinvigorate the Teen Advi-
sory Board, which helps the li-
brary choose programs for this 
age group. It is important to the 
library team that teens have a 
voice in their teen room and pro-
gramming. 

“I’m looking forward to using 
community contacts to connect 
with the teens in Ashland, and 
invite them to the space,” said 
Sheehy. Teens can meet her by 
visiting the library each after-
noon.

CAREGIVER
Needed for my Mother. Looking for someone to provide friendly Needed for my Mother. Looking for someone to provide friendly 
companionship and assist with daily activities companionship and assist with daily activities 
including dressing guidance, grooming,  including dressing guidance, grooming,  
meal preparation, medication reminders,  meal preparation, medication reminders,  
running errands, laundry and light housekeeping.  running errands, laundry and light housekeeping.  
Personal Care including bathing, dressing, mobility,  Personal Care including bathing, dressing, mobility,  
incontinence care, feeding and other services.incontinence care, feeding and other services.

Basic Salary is $30.05 per Hour - 5 days a WeekBasic Salary is $30.05 per Hour - 5 days a Week
Email White for more details: mewills07@gmail.comEmail White for more details: mewills07@gmail.com
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members of  the Ashland Stu-
dent Council Executive Board, 
and its advisors Joshua Wiczer 
and Erika Thomson, have been 
planning for Pumpkin Fest for 
several months. Additionally, 
STUCO open enrollment mem-
bers will be volunteering to help 
run activities at the festival. 

According to Fong, there will 
be different bouncy houses for 
all age groups, a petting zoo and 
an obstacle course. She said the 
Lions Club will be running its 
annual golf  ball drop as well.

In addition, various clubs 
and organizations from the high 
school and the town will be run-
ning activities at various booths. 
These activities range from face 
painting to raffles and basketball 
shoots.

The Pumpkin Fest will host a 
variety of  performances includ-
ing the high school chorus and 
Zeta fencing. 

Fong said the community 
support has been wonderful.

“We are partnering with 
many community groups such 
as the Ashland Lions Club and 

Pre-School PTO to bring fun 
games and activities to our fest. 
We are grateful for our generous 
sponsors who are the reason this 
event is happening,” she com-
mented.

 “While planning this event, 
we have been fortunate enough 
to be able to talk to various or-
ganizations and businesses in the 
Ashland community. The con-
nections we have formed and 
sense of  community we have 
found in Ashland is extremely 
valuable to us. We have been 
so incredibly lucky to find such 
generous support within Ash-
land and its surrounding towns. 

“Most of  all, our favorite 
part of  planning this event is 
knowing how it will bring all of  
us together at the Pumpkin Fes-
tival this fall and give students, 
organizations and businesses the 
opportunity to form new con-
nections which we know to be 
extremely valuable while in our 
community and for the rest of  
our lives,” Fong continued.

 Fong said the event is accessi-
ble to those with disabilities, as it 
will be located right on the high 
school baseball field. 

“The food area will be hosted 
in the high school’s back park-

ing lot, so for anyone concerned 
about uneven grounds, there 
will be seating in the parking 
lot. Additionally, parking is ex-
tremely convenient and close to 
the event’s location,” she said.

The event will be held Satur-
day, Oct. 22, from 2 to 7 PM. 
Tickets are $.50 each. Any 
money raised from ticket sales, 
will be distributed back to those 
who sold the tickets. 

For more information, visit: 
https://sites.google.com/ashland.
k12.ma.us/stucoashland/events/
ashland-fall-fest.

PUMPKIN
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Call for info on our Holiday Guide to be 
published in the November paper 

Contact Susanne:  508-954-8148
sue@sodellconsult.comPrint & Deliver

We Print and Deliver your inserts.
Perfect for Big Events, Coupons, Menus & More!

Victoria’s
Pizza, Kabob & Fried Chicken

Dine in, take-out,  

Delivery and Catering

655 Washington Street

Norwood, MA 02062

(781) 352-4999 
(781) 352-3583 fax

Monday - Sunday: 11am-10pm

We Deliver $10 Minimum 

$1 Delivery Charge 

Order Online

www.victoriascafeandpizza.com

FREE Medium Pizza 

With Purchase of Two at Regular Price

Coupon can not be combined with other offers. Mention coupon when ordering.

Victoria’s
Pizza, Kabob & Fried Chicken

655 Washington Street

Norwood, MA 02062 

(781) 352-4999

FREE 6 Wings 

With Purchase of $25

Coupon can not be combined with other offers. Mention coupon when ordering.

Victoria’s
Pizza, Kabob & Fried Chicken

655 Washington Street

Norwood, MA 02062 

(781) 352-4999

FREE French Fries 

With Purchase of Two Sandwiches

Coupon can not be combined with other offers. Mention coupon when ordering.

Victoria’s
Pizza, Kabob & Fried Chicken

655 Washington Street

Norwood, MA 02062 

(781) 352-4999 Why Dean?

• Ranked 6th in Best Undergraduate Teaching in the 2021 Best Regional Colleges, North category 

by U.S. News & World Report 

• Full time, part time, online and in-person options available

• Cutting edge career preparation with Dean Career Advantage

• Unmatched learning support 

• Guaranteed funding from Dean College for all four years of full-time enrollment

• NCAA Division III athletic teams, student-run clubs, organizations and leadership opportunities

Transfer Students

Large scholarships are available for transfer students, as well as a generous transfer credit policy, 

making it easy to earn your college degree without adding time and expense. For more information 

visit dean.edu/transfer.

Discover Dean

We offer a broad range of opportunities to learn more about Dean and the college search  

process, including information sessions, as well as in-person and virtual tours. To check out  

all of these options and to register, go to dean.edu/visit.

Apply Now

It’s not too late to apply for the Spring 2021 Semester. Classes begin January 25, 2021.

dean.edu/apply

THERE’S STILL TIME TO APPLY FOR THE 

SPRING 2021 SEMESTER!

DEAN COLLEGE • 877-TRY-DEAN • DEAN.EDU •  ADMISSIONS@DEAN.EDU •

For more information, or to schedule your insert, please contact  
Susanne Odell Farber at 508-954-8148 or by email at sue@sodellconsult.com
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Our Hours:

Sun-Fri: 8-5pm

Closed Saturdays

Evening cleanouts available.

(5pm - 8pm by appointment) 

Thomas J. Cassidy - Owner

tom@junkitnow.us (please

call first) 
Click on coupon for savings.

***We now empty your (3 cubic yards) junk bags and leave for your next cleanout. Call for pricing.***

Home Prices Services Videos Affiliates Contact Us Coupon Feedback

Thank You

Junk It Now Recycling Company

Our Prices:

Since we recycle as much as possible, we can pass on the disposal savings onto you!

How much will this cost me?
Remember since we recycle as much as possible we can pass on the disposal savings onto you!
1/4 load = $150.00
1/2 load = $300.00
3/4 load = $440.00
Full load = $560.00
* If you have one item you need removed, call for pricing.

We Empty The Junk Bag = Call for pricing 

 
3 cubic yards - Empty, Re-Use, Save $$ 

* Due to disposal costs beyond our control, all boxsprings, mattresses, A/C's, refridgerators, computers, tv's, tires, and
sleepsofas (mattresses) will have a separate removal fee. Please call for those prices.
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***We now empty your (3 cubic yards) 
junk bags and leave for your next 
cleanout. Call for pricing.***

COUPONS FOR CLEANOUTS ONLY. INSIDE/OUTSIDE YOUR HOME.  
JUNK BAGS REMOVAL FEE SEPARATE. CALL FOR PRICING.

PLEASE GIVE ONE TO A FRIEND

Download 
our new app 
Junk it Now 

from the 
App Store

TOM CASSIDY
OWNER
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Our Hours:

Sun-Fri: 8-5pm

Closed Saturdays

Evening cleanouts available.

(5pm - 8pm by appointment) 

Thomas J. Cassidy - Owner

tom@junkitnow.us (please

call first) 

Click on coupon for savings.

***We now empty your (3 cubic yards) junk bags and leave for your next cleanout. Call for pricing.***

Home Prices
Services Videos Affiliates Contact Us Coupon Feedback

Thank You

Junk It Now Recycling Company

Our Prices:

Since we recycle as much as possible, we can pass on the disposal savings onto you!

How much will this cost me?

Remember since we recycle as much as possible we can pass on the disposal savings onto you!

1/4 load = $150.00

1/2 load = $300.00

3/4 load = $440.00

Full load = $560.00

* If you have one item you need removed, call for pricing.

We Empty The Junk Bag = Call for pricing 

 

3 cubic yards - Empty, Re-Use, Save $$ 

* Due to disposal costs beyond our control, all boxsprings, mattresses, A/C's, refridgerators, computers, tv's, tires, and

sleepsofas (mattresses) will have a separate removal fee. Please call for those prices.
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Our Hours:

Sun-Fri: 8-5pm

Closed Saturdays

Evening cleanouts available.

(5pm - 8pm by appointment) 

Thomas J. Cassidy - Owner

tom@junkitnow.us (please

call first) 
Click on coupon for savings.

***We now empty your (3 cubic yards) junk bags and leave for your next cleanout. Call for pricing.***
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Thank You

Junk It Now Recycling Company

Our Prices:

Since we recycle as much as possible, we can pass on the disposal savings onto you!

How much will this cost me?

Remember since we recycle as much as possible we can pass on the disposal savings onto you!

1/4 load = $150.00

1/2 load = $300.00

3/4 load = $440.00

Full load = $560.00

* If you have one item you need removed, call for pricing.

We Empty The Junk Bag = Call for pricing 

 

3 cubic yards - Empty, Re-Use, Save $$ 

* Due to disposal costs beyond our control, all boxsprings, mattresses, A/C's, refridgerators, computers, tv's, tires, and

sleepsofas (mattresses) will have a separate removal fee. Please call for those prices.
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***We now empty your (3 cubic yards) 
junk bags and leave for your next 
cleanout. Call for pricing.***

COUPONS FOR CLEANOUTS ONLY. INSIDE/OUTSIDE YOUR HOME.  
JUNK BAGS REMOVAL FEE SEPARATE. CALL FOR PRICING.

PLEASE GIVE ONE TO A FRIEND

Download 
our new app 
Junk it Now 

from the 
App Store

TOM CASSIDY
OWNER

6/18/2014

Recycling Company, Junk Removal, and Cleanout Services - Junk it Now!

http://junkitnow.us/recycling-company-prices.html
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Our Hours:

Sun-Fri: 8-5pm

Closed Saturdays

Evening cleanouts available.

(5pm - 8pm by appointment) 

Thomas J. Cassidy - Owner

tom@junkitnow.us (please

call first) 

Click on coupon for savings.

***We now empty your (3 cubic yards) junk bags and leave for your next cleanout. Call for pricing.***

Home Prices
Services Videos Affiliates Contact Us Coupon Feedback

Thank You

Junk It Now Recycling Company

Our Prices:

Since we recycle as much as possible, we can pass on the disposal savings onto you!

How much will this cost me?

Remember since we recycle as much as possible we can pass on the disposal savings onto you!

1/4 load = $150.00

1/2 load = $300.00

3/4 load = $440.00

Full load = $560.00

* If you have one item you need removed, call for pricing.

We Empty The Junk Bag = Call for pricing 

 

3 cubic yards - Empty, Re-Use, Save $$ 

* Due to disposal costs beyond our control, all boxsprings, mattresses, A/C's, refridgerators, computers, tv's, tires, and

sleepsofas (mattresses) will have a separate removal fee. Please call for those prices.
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Junk It Now Recycling Company
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PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER

VETERINARY CARE
for your companion

FREE First Visit
for Dogs and Cats

Dogs 12 months or older,  
cats 6 months or older

508-231-1223 
300 Eliot Street, Ashland
www.thefamilypethospital.com

Medicine • Surgery • Exotics • Retail • Cat Friendly Certified
Doggie Daycare • Dog Training • Grooming • Medical Boarding

Our veterinarians 
provide 

personalized, 
compassionate care

Call us today to schedule an appointment! 

New clients only with this ad. 
Expires 10/31/22

PREVENTATIVE MEDICINE, VACCINATIONS,  
SPAY & NEUTER, EXAMS AND CONSULTATIONS, 

PUPPY AND KITTEN CARE, SURGICAL CARE

www.premier-image.com

 Specializing in Museum Quality Framing
 Finest Selection of Original Artwork 

by Local Artists

290 Eliot Street, (Ledgemere Plaza) • Ashland • (508) 881-4730
Open Monday thru Friday 9 -11:30 AM

PREMIER IMAGE GALLERY
33 Years in Business!

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING • HOT WATER • INDOOR AIR QUALITY
Heating Service Plans, Heating Install and Repairs & More! 

Coan Bioheat® Fuel Delivery
With significantly reduced greenhouse gas emissions & 

lower carbon footprint it’s the most environmental friendly heat fuel, and the safest.

196 West Central St., Natick • 508-653-5050 • 800-262-6462 • coanoil.com

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

Keeping families comfortably cozy in their homes year-round for over 76 Years!

Specialists in Home Comfort 
& Energy Conservation

New Library Collection Highlights Materials In 
Different Languages

Ashland Public Library is di-
versifying its options.

It now offers materials in new 
languages! When you stop by 
the downtown library, you will 
be able to find books, DVDs, 
and books on CD in languages 
including Spanish, Portuguese, 
Hindi, Chinese, Japanese, Rus-
sian, French, and more. 

There are items in both the 
children and adult departments 
to explore.

When asked about incorporat-
ing these new languages into the 
catalog, Library Director Meena 
Jain  said, “Ashland is a diverse 
town, and we want people to find 
books and materials at the library 
in their own languages, reflecting 
some of  their experiences and 
that makes them feel welcome in 
the larger community.” 

The items in these collec-
tions were thought out by the 
staff  members at the library. 
They consulted members of  the 
community and both town and 

school staff before choosing the 
languages. 

Funds from the library’s bud-
get and the financial support 
from the Friends of  the Ashland 
Public Library made this collec-
tion possible. The library even 
had donations from people who 
traveled to their country of  origin 
and brought back great books to 
share. 

The library staff is working 
with community members to 
determine the best programs to 
bring into the library that com-
plement this collection, such as 
Conversation Circles, which is 
popular at other libraries, or part-
nering with local organizations 
like Literacy Unlimited.
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Family-run Affordable Junk Removal 
takes the stress out of cleanups
By Christie Vogt 
Contributing Writer

Whether it’s one old fridge 
in the garage or an entire home 
of  unwanted goods, the team at 
Affordable Junk Removal offers a 
cost-efficient, stress-free approach 
to waste management. “You 
don’t lift a finger,” says owner 
Jason Schadler, who started the 
company along with his wife 
Christine in 2005.

The business offers same-day 
service for both residential and 
commercial clients across eastern 
and central Massachusetts and 
northern Rhode Island. In ad-
dition to junk removal, the com-
pany rents 15-yard dumpsters. 

As a family-owned and oper-
ated company, Schadler says Af-
fordable Junk Removal has lower 
overhead costs and is more acces-
sible than national competitors. 
“I answer my phone 24 hours a 
day,” he says. “I was on vacation 
in Italy and Portugal, and I was 
still answering my phone on the 
beach. When you call us, you get 
me — not an automated ma-
chine!”

Schadler says the company 
has an environmentally friendly 
approach to disposal in which 
it recycles items when possible, 
properly disposes of  non-recy-
clables and resells many items at 
the Schadlers’ secondhand store, 
Resellables. “We opened that 
store in Bellingham because we 
hated to see things thrown away,” 
Schadler says. “We have four kids 
and sustainability is extremely 
important to us.”

During the business’s early 
days, Schadler provided junk re-
moval on nights and weekends 
when he wasn’t busy working at 
a machine shop. Eventually, the 
business grew into a full-time 
endeavor, and the Schadlers in-
vested back into the company 
with new equipment and tech-
niques. “When I first started, 
for example, we didn’t have any 
tarps. I’m driving around and 
things are flying out of  my truck,” 
Schadler laughs. “I’m like, ‘Oh 
my god, I need a tarp.’”

Schadler says his wife Chris-
tine “was equally as involved” 
in getting the business off the 
ground. “She handled the back-
end while I did the heavy lift-
ing, all while she was working at 
EMC,” he says. “Fast forward 17 

years, and we both work full time 
managing the company as well as 
other endeavors. Business is doing 
great; it has grown tremendously 
to a fleet of  trucks and dumpsters, 
and we’ve also been able to buy a 
pizza place, The Corner Market 
in Holliston.”

In addition to delivering an 
in-demand service to the com-
munity, Schadler is appreciative 
that Affordable Junk Removal 
has helped provide a work-life 
balance that suits his family. “It 
allows me to be able to do what 
I like doing and spend time with 
my kids,” he says. “I’m home to 
see my babies play softball and do 
all that stuff. We are also able to 
give back to the communities we 
serve.”

As for Ashland in particular, 
Schadler says they are proud to 
have many repeat customers and 
friends in the area. Prior to own-
ing Affordable Junk Removal, 

Schadler was a chef  at Stone’s 
Public House, and he also has 
relatives in town. The Schadlers 
also sponsor Ashland’s girls high 
school hockey team.

One of  the best parts of  his 
job, Schadler says, is meeting 
and getting to know new peo-
ple and developing relationships 
with returning customers. “We 
are really grateful for the repeat 
business and the chance to form 
connections with residents across 
the MetroWest area,” he says.

To receive a free junk removal 
estimate, call 774-287-1133 or 
visit affordablejunkremoval.com.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Christine and Jason Schadler, shown here with their children and dog, 
started Affordable Junk Removal in 2005.

Call for a market analysis

Matt Gamache 

Realtor 
Serving Ashland for over 10 years

508.561.2757 
www.MattGamache.com

Free Delivery
to Holliston, Hopkinton, Ashland

774-233-1966
www.CornerMarketHolliston.com

The Corner Market

Pizza - Sandwiches - Burgers & More

Award
 Winning

Food

12 Concord St Holliston

The Best Little Restaurant with the Biggest Flavor! 

Dr. Lauren LaPaglia
Optometrist

Adult & Pediatric 
Eye Exams

Contact Lens
 Fittings  

Medical Eye 
Conditions & 
Urgent Care

Is it  time to Treat yourself 
to an eye exam?

contact@ashlandfamilyeye.com
25 West Union St., Ashland, MA

(508) 928-7300  ashlandfamilyeye.com
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HELP WANTED
Technical Customer Service Associate II
Seeking person to provide efficient technical 
service for our pumps and controllers. Act as 
a technical resource for customers related to 
water treatment, installations, and computer 
consults. Prepare detailed repair evaluations and 
failure analysis. Provide inside sales support. 
Order management and general administrative 
functions. Minimum requirement of an Associate 
Degree in a science field (preferably chemistry). 
Strong verbal and written communication skills. 
Position available immediately with starting 
annual salary in the $60,000 range.

Electromechanical Assembler – 
Temp to Perm
Seeking person for 1st shift (7:30am – 4:00pm) 
to assemble our pumps and controllers. Must 
be able to read English and interpret bill of 
materials, documentation and procedures. 
Knowledge of hand tools and ability to identify, 
form and install various components. Willing to 
work overtime hours as requested. Must have 
good computer skills, be able to lift up to 65 lbs. 
and able to stand all day, bend, reach, and move 
about the facility. Position available immediately 
with starting wage of $19.00/hr.

Iwaki America, located in Holliston, MA with a state-of-the-art manufacturing facility, 
has over 60 plus years of pump design engineering making us a worldwide leader. 

We pride ourselves in offering competitive wages, a comprehensive benefit package with 
many additional perks such as various bonus programs, tuition reimbursement, 

401(k) employer match, holiday parties and much more.

Contact: hr@iwakiamerica.com or call 508-474-2083Milford  |  Whitinsville  |  Woonsocket

Alan Hadad 
Infinex Financial Consultant 
ahadad@infinexgroup.com
Office: 508-381-5212 
Cell: 774-573-7253

Investment and insurance products and services are offered through INFINEX INVESTMENTS, INC. Member FINRA/SIPC.  Milford Federal 
Investment Services is a trade name of Milford Federal Bank. Infinex and the bank are not affiliated. Products and services offered by Infinex are:

In today’s economic environment, fixed annuities can offer compound growth without the 
anxiety associated with stock market volatility. In addition to safety, other fixed annuity 

advantages can include attractive yields, tax efficiency, and liquidity.  
 

To determine if a fixed annuity is right for your current financial situation and your  
long-term investment goals, contact Alan today. 

Fixed Annuities Current Rate Information is Available!

Insurer Rating* Rate**
Athene IA A+ 3.90 %
Midland National Life A+ 4.05 %
United Life Insurance Company A- 3.95%

3-Year Term

5-Year Term

Insurer Rating* Rate**
Athene IA A+ 4.30 %
Brighthouse Life Insurance Company A+ 4.30 %
Midland National Life A+ 4.25%

* Financial rating from Standard and Poor’s Global Ratings. ** Rates are subject to change.  
Contact an Infinex investment program representative for current rates.

Fixed Annuity Rates - Effective September 13, 2022

NOT FDIC INSURED NO BANK GUARANTEE MAY LOSE VALUE NOT A BANK DEPOSIT NOT INSURED BY ANY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY

Election Information
The Town Clerk’s office staff is 

ready to help you vote in the up-
coming State Election on Nov. 8. 

All registered voters in the 
state of  Massachusetts have the 
option to vote early by mail. You 
should have received a mail-in 
ballot application from the Sec-
retary of  the Commonwealth 
Election with a postage- paid 
return envelope. If  you need an 
application to vote by mail, con-
tact the Town Clerk’s office or 
download a form directly online 
from the Town Clerk’s webpage, 
ashlandmass.com/219/Elec-
tions- Voting.  

Submit your signed Vote-
by-Mail application for a ballot 

by Monday, Nov. 1, at 5 pm to 
the Town Clerk’s office. Drop 
off your application in person 
at Town Hall located on 101 
Main St., or the drop box in the 
driveway of  Town Hall, e-mail 
it to  townclerkoffice@ashland-
mass.com, fax it to the number, 
508-881-0145, or mail it back to 
Town Hall. 

Additionally, the last day to 
register to vote is Saturday, Oct. 
29, 9AM - 5 PM.

The Town Clerk’s Office 
will be hosting in-person Early 
Voting at Town Hall, 101 Main 
Street, Ground Floor Meeting 
Rooms, for the November State 
Election on the following dates:

Voting in 
person, for all 
precincts, on 
Election Day, 
November 8th 

, remains an available option for 
all registered voters at the Ash-
land High School, 65 E Union 
St.

For more information re-
garding Elections and Voting, 
please visit our designated web-
page, https://www.ashlandmass.
com/219/Elections-Voting, or 
contact our Town Clerk Depart-
ment 508-881-0100 extension 
7127 or email, townclerkoffice@
ashlandmass.com. 

Day Dates Times
Saturday October 22, 2022 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Sunday  October 23, 2022 CLOSED
Monday October 24, 2022 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Tuesday October 25, 2022 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Wednesday October 26, 2022 2:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Thursday October 27, 2022 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Friday October 28, 2022 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Saturday October 29, 2022 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Sunday October 30, 2022 CLOSED
Monday October 31, 2022 8:00 AM - 3:30 PM
Tuesday November 1, 2022 8:00 AM - 3:30 PM
Wednesday November 2, 2022 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Thursday November 3, 2022 8:00 AM - 3:30 PM
Friday November 4, 2022 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Town of Ashland announces new Senior and Social Services Director
The town of  Ashland has a 

new Director at the Community 
Center. Candice Wilson will now 
fill the role of  Senior and Social 
Services Director.

Town Manager Michael Her-
bert states in his announcement, 
“Candi was selected after an ex-
tensive public search process. We 
received several highly qualified 
candidates. The Town Adminis-
tration and a representative from 
the Council of  Aging interviewed 
six candidates. From that round 
of  interviews, two were for-

warded to me for final interviews. 
Candi was the best candidate for 
the position in terms of  experi-
ence and fit. I am confident that 
she will continue to improve upon 
the good work Joanne Duffy did 
while also bringing new and ex-
citing ideas and perspectives to 
the program.”

Wilson formerly served the 
Town of  Ashland as the Out-
reach Coordinator at the Com-
munity Center, and before that, 
she was the Senior Center’s van 
driver and a volunteer in the Food 

Pantry.
“I am delighted to begin this 

next chapter in my life,” said 
Wilson proudly, “This role is my 
niche, and I’m very excited to 
continue advocating and helping 
seniors in the Ashland Commu-
nity.”  

She added, “Many do not 
know this, but my mother actu-
ally retired as the Director of  Se-
nior Services in Chelmsford and 
served as the Director in Natick 
before that. I guess you can say 
this role is in my blood.”

Wilson’s knowledge of  the 
community and the inner work-
ings of  the community center 
prepare her for this new role. 
Her current vision for the Com-
munity Center is strengthening 
relationships amongst staff and 
community organizations while 
supporting their efforts.

Additionally, Wilson wants to 
expand programming to reach 
seniors of  all ages, collaborate 
with other town departments 
and organizations to increase 
the variety of  activities offered, 
and provide more opportunities 
to support caregivers, “With my 
previous role as Outreach Coor-
dinator, I’ve seen an increase in 
the number of  individuals with 
Dementia, Alzheimer’s Disease, 

and other memory conditions. I 
would love to see us expand our 
programs and events to support 
caregivers and provide affordable 
support options.”

Currently, Wilson and the staff 
at the Community Center, in-
cluding the Human Services and 
Recreation Departments, contin-
uously offer services, programs, 
and activities for the community. 
Be sure to stop by the Commu-
nity Center to congratulate Candi 
on her new role and discover the 
opportunities available to you and 
your loved ones.

Information regarding pro-
gramming is also available on the 
Town of  Ashland website, ash-
landmass.com.
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Your Money, Your Independence 

Eye Opening Costs At Open Enrollment?   
Pop Quiz: Per U.S. govern-

ment data, over past 12 months 
(8/21 - 8/22) which has increased 
the most in price?  

A) Household Energy
B) Unleaded Regular Gaso-

line
C) Bread 
D) Health Insurance
In fairness, you’ve experi-

enced A) 21.2%, B) 24.1%, and 
C) 16.2%, however for many fall 
brings Open Enrollment to work 
benefits so sticker shock of  D) 
24.2% health insurance has yet 
to be realized. 

That’s right, health insurance 
increased ~3X greater than 8.3% 
US inflation and same as gas. 
Think of  the promotions or ac-
tions you’ve taken to save $5-15 at 
the pump. Well, this is greater for 
family paying $500 a month on a 
corporate health plan and facing 
~$1,440 annual increase.   

What can you do? 
Understand Plan Changes & 

Your Situation: In a PPO due to 
your doctor, but you’ve visited 
him/her twice in the last 3 years? 
What’s the highest annual out-of-
pocket medical expenses total the 
last 3-5 years? Expect high out-of-

pocket expenses in 2023? These 
and other questions will help you 
run the numbers.

Case for High Deductible 
Health Plans (HDHP): People 
get scared by maximum out-
of-pocket costs for HDHP and 
dub HDHP “for the healthy and 
wealthy”. Yes, a PPO will have 
lower maximums and deduct-
ibles, but you’re guaranteed to 
pay more to obtain. 

Compare PPO costing $247 
biweekly with $6,000 maximum 
out-of-pocket versus HDHP at 
$142, a $13,000 maximum out-
of-pocket, and employer provid-
ing $1,500 to enroll in Health 
Savings Account (HSA). 

PPO guarantees $6,422 paid 
in premiums while HDHP is 
$3,692 less $1,500 given by em-
ployer to contribute to HSA, thus 
equals $2,192 or $4,230 less than 
the PPO. Thus, maximum out-
of-pocket expenses differential 
is $2,770 and not $7,000. Fur-
thermore, you’d need $10,230 of  
out-of-pocket medical expenses 
to make this PPO breakeven with 
this HDHP. 

About Health Savings Ac-
counts (HSAs): Tax-exempt sav-
ings plans paired with a HDHP 
meeting certain criteria. HSA is 

not “Use It or Lose It” like Flex 
Spending Account (FSA) and 
upon leaving a company or retire-
ment, you maintain your HSA. 

Key HSA facts:
 • In 2023, individual can con-

tribute $3850 and family up 
to $7,750.

• Over age 55 an additional 
$1,000. 

• All contributions are tax-free: 
federal, state, and FICA (So-
cial Security and Medicare).

• No federal taxes on HSA 
funds spent on qualified 
health care expenses.

• Excess HSA funds can be in-
vested for tax-free growth to 
compound for years.

Unlike other tax-advantaged 
savings plans, HSAs offer “triple 
tax benefits”: tax-free contribu-
tions, tax-free earnings, and tax-
free distributions.

Get The Tax Savings: Consider 
a family in 24% tax bracket con-
tributing $4,000 to HSA, it would 
be tax savings of  $1,466 ($960 
federal 24% + $200 state MA 
5% + $306 FICA 7.65%). Earn-
ers in 32% bracket can max out 
2023 contributions and gain tax 
savings of  $3,460. 

Set Some Time and Seek 
Help: Open enrollment is the 
once-a-year opportunity to make 
changes to your work benefits 

without needing a life event. Be-
yond insurance and retirement 
benefits, these elections help 
maximize your savings, estate 
planning and taxes for 2023 and 
beyond. 

The opinions voiced in this 
material are for general informa-
tion only and are not intended to 
provide specific advice or recom-
mendations for any individual.

Glenn Brown is a Holliston 
resident and owner of  PlanDy-
namic, LLC, www.PlanDynamic.
com. Glenn is a fee-only Certified 
Financial Planner™ helping mo-
tivated people take control of  
their planning and investing, so 
they can balance kids, aging par-
ents and financial independence.

Sponsored articles are submitted by 
our advertisers. The advertiser is solely 
responsible for the content of  this article.

PlanDynamic, LLC is a registered investment advisor.  Please visit our website for important disclosures.

Glenn Brown, 
CFP®, CRPC
508-834-7733
www.PlanDynamic.com

We help you take control of planning and investing,
so you can balance kids, aging parents 

and financial independence.

Want financial independence? 
Are you building with:

■ Fee-only Certified Financial Planner™
■ Strategies for budget, cash flow & debt 
■ Low-cost investments  ■ Growing income streams
■ Maximizing work, government & health benefits
■ Tax planning  ■ Insurance analysis  ■ Estate planning
■ College savings for kids  ■  Care for elderly parents

Glenn Brown

Frozen Yogurt is Back! 

Cakes | Pastries | Yogurt
412 Washington Street, Holliston 774-233-0289

                  Follow Us! gaetanosfinecakes         www.guyscakes1.com

Gaetano’s Bakery

Gaetano Arria, Owner

Need Help with your

COLLEGE APPLICATION ESSAYS?
Retired High School English Teacher is  

ready to assist you with  
Common App and School Specific Essays

✓ Brainstorm Ideas for Essay Topics

✓ Choose the Right Common App Prompt

✓ Develop Essay Structure

✓ Create Strong Personal Narrative

✓ Review All Submissions
 

I have assisted students that have been accepted to Barnard, 
Northeastern, Loyola, UMass, BC and Framingham State U.

Reasonable Rates  

Call or text Jerry @ 508-904-8798
gwhalfhide@gmail.com

Pre-Targeting
TM

:
The New Way 
to Buy Online 
Display Ads

Want to reach your 
target audience? 

Contact Susanne Odell 
Farber at 508-954-8148 

or by email at 
sue@sodellconsult.com 

today for 
more information.
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Open Space A Priority
By Patricia Roy

For more than a decade, the town’s 
voters have focused on setting aside 
open space for playgrounds, parks, 
walking trails and in one case to fore-
stall the construction of  more than 
100 housing units.

This last and potentially most 
significant project is the Valentine 
Property which required significant 
funding and has not resulted in a 
usable piece of  property for either 
a combined community/business/
nonprofit operation or open space/
recreation. 

The Cadilac Paint property was 
rescued in 2015 by $100,000 through 
the Community Preservation Act spe-
cifically set aside for open space and 
recreational facilities. 

Though contaminated by decades 
of  chemical pollution of  the grounds, 
the Cadilac Paint property is now safe 
for use by the public.

Warren Woods is a 120 acre native 

landscape of  farmland and wood-
land, once owned by Henry and 
Edith Warren. 

The land was donated by the 
couple, first in 1957. The rest was 
donated by Edith Warren to North-
eastern University which the town 
purchased from the school in 2012.

It is currently under the steward-
ship of  the Ashland Open Space 
Committee which maps and main-
tains the Ashland trail system in-
cluding the Bay Circuit/Riverwalk 
Trail that is looking forward to a new 
bridge connecting the trail with Mill 
Pond Park.

Camp Winnetaska , a 20-acre Girl 
Scout property was purchased by the 
town in 2016 to house a wastewater 
treatment plant. Underground lines 
carrying clean water allows the area 
to be open to passive recreation. 

According to Town Manager 
Michael Herbert having open space 
promotes long-term health benefits 

for residents, contribute to keeping 
temperatures cooler and enhances 
property values.

MassLand states on its website that 
most recreational activities are carried 
on within 12 miles of  home. Open 
space helps address the disparities in 
being able to access outdoor recre-
ational activities, they said.

Open space also bolster local 
communities by supporting tourism 
related businesses and protecting 
working landscapes and promoting 
water quality, the website states.

The town has also purchased small 
amounts of  acreage abutting the 

Town Forest. 
The Ashland Open Space Com-

mittee meets at 7:30 p.m. on the 
second Tuesday of  each month. 
Meetings are available virtually.

The Committee prepares the 
ground work for Self-Help grant 
applications to fund open space pur-
chases.

Suffering from a Concussion?

All major insurances accepted Call for an  
evaluation

508-544-1540

Physical therapy may be able to help manage 
concussions from: 

•  Sports  •  Car Accidents •  Falls  •  Workplace Injuries

1 Lumber Street, Suite 201, Hopkinton
196 E. Main Street (in Gold’s Gym), Milford 

15 West Union Street, Ashland 
www.platinumptma.com

Call for an  
evaluation

508-881-6750
15 West Union Street, Ashland

1 Lumber Street, Suite 201, Hopkinton
196 E. Main Street, Milford (in The Gym)

www.platinumptma.com

All major insurances accepted

Ashland High School ranks 21st on Boston Magazine’s 
annual public high school rankings

The annual rankings of  
Greater Boston’s best high 
schools, as calculated by Boston 
Magazine, were released this 
week. The magazine’s The Best 
Public High Schools in Greater 

Boston 2022 rankings covered 
only towns or districts within, 
or partly within, the I-495 area. 
Rankings were determined based 
on an analysis of  key statistics, 
including graduation rates and 

SAT scores, from the most re-
cent data made available by the 
Massachusetts Department of  
Elementary and Secondary Edu-
cation. Out of  150 high schools 
analyzed, Ashland High School 
ranked 21st.

According to the most re-
cent state data from the 2021-
22 school year, Ashland High 
School has 812 enrolled students, 
an average class size of  15.3 and 
a 14.5:1 student-to-teacher ratio. 
Its graduation rate is 97.2 percent, 
with 79.5 percent of  graduates at-
tending college. While not mea-
sured within these metrics, these 
strong results are due to an am-
plified focus on ensuring all stu-
dents get additional support and 
the start of  a concerted focus on 
equity to ensure all students have 
access to higher-level courses and 
a rigorous curriculum.

In 2021, Ashland High 
changed its schedule to include 
X-block, a 25-minute block built 
into the school day for students 
to receive academic support and 
enrichment, movement breaks, 
college and career education and 
social-emotional support. With 
the mental health of  students top 
of  mind, the school also began a 
partnership with The JED Foun-
dation, a national nonprofit that 

seeks to support the emotional 
well-being of  young adults ages 
13-30, to bring JED High School 
to Ashland High last spring. It is 
one of  only a handful of  schools 
in Massachusetts to enroll in the 
expanded 36-month program, 
which will help evaluate and 
strengthen its programming and 
systems related to suicide preven-
tion, mental health and substance 
misuse prevention.

The magazine also created 
several “honor roll” lists to dif-
ferentiate which areas the ranked 
schools excel in and to showcase 
how median household income 
and home prices relate to student 
achievement. With a median 
home price of  $562,500, Ash-
land High was one of  11 districts 
on the “Bang for Your Housing 

Buck” list, ranking second only 
to Littleton High School, indicat-
ing its “ranking most significantly 
surpassed the ranking of  their re-
spective median home price.”

“What great work our stu-
dents, faculty and staff are doing 
to produce such outcomes,” said 
Superintendent Jim Adams. 
“While I am not surprised by the 
results, it still is remarkable to see 
such high student achievement 
considering the last two years 
were spent dealing with the pan-
demic. These results have been 
achieved through the hard work 
of  students, faculty and staff, led 
by Ashland High School Princi-
pal Kelley St. Coeur. I could not 
be more proud of  them.”

For more information about 
Ashland High School, visit www.
ashland.k12.ma.us/AHS.

About Ashland Public 
Schools

Ashland Public Schools is a 
forward-thinking district located 
in Ashland, Mass., serving nearly 
3,000 pre-K through grade 12 
students in five schools. For news, 
updates and announcements, fol-
low Ashland Public Schools (@
AshlandClockers) on Twitter or 
visit www.ashland.k12.ma.us.
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At Best Tile, our design and technical 
experts will help you select the right 
products and create stunning rooms. 
Since 1956, homeowners, designers, 

builders and contractors alike have trusted 
Best Tile for beautiful products, inspired 

professional design, expert technical 
advice, and superior customer service. 

Request a quote at BestTile.com or 
visit a showroom near you!

Thank you to our sponsors:
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A beginner’s guide to fall planting and maintenance
Spring and summer are per-

haps the busiest times of  year for 
gardeners. However, fall also is a 
prime time to tend to gardens.

The tree and bare root retailer 
Bower & Branch advises that soil 
temperatures in many regions of  
the country may still be warm 
enough to encourage root growth 
well into the start of  winter. Fur-
thermore, fall is often the ideal 
time to plant, fertilize and keep 
a garden going or to get a head 
start on next year’s bounty. 

Here are some tips to make 
the most of  the fall gardening 
season.

• Think about fall annuals and 
bulb planting. Near the end 
of  September, start planting 
cool-weather-loving pansies 
and violas for pops of  color 
as summer flowers fade. 
Also, it’s a good idea to stock 
up on bulbs that will bloom 
in the months to come be-
fore they sell out in stores. 
Wait until the temperatures 
really cool down before 
planting them in desired 
spots for spring sprouts.

• Sow salad seeds. Lettuce, 
spinach, radishes, and aru-
gula tolerate cooler temper-
atures. Try new and inter-
esting lettuce varieties and 
enjoy salads well into the fall 
season.

• Take inventory of  the sun. 
Positioning a garden care-
fully means maximizing 
hours of  sunlight, which 
begin to dwindle in the fall. 
Experts say gardens grow 
best in sunny locations that 
receive six hours of  direct 
sunlight each day. This is 
where container gardens 
can be helpful, as they allow 
gardeners to move plants 
into spots that will get ample 
sunlight.

• Fill in landscaping gaps. 
Some fall plants can add 
color around the landscape 
and brighten up homes to 
add curb appeal. In addi-
tion to pansies and violas, 
asters, kale and chrysanthe-
mums are fall blooms. Keep 
in mind that mums can 
come back year after year. 

So take them out of  those 
flower pots and get them 
into the ground. They can 
be enjoyed next year as well, 
sprouting in early spring 
and developing leaves and 
buds through late summer.

• Clean up unwanted growth. 
Fall is an ideal time to cut 
back spent vegetable plants 
and get rid of  errant weeds. 
Rather than bagging leaves, 
mow them with a grass 
catcher and then add the 

mix to a vegetable garden 
as an excellent soil insulator. 
The nitrogen and carbon 
will fertilize the soil, enhanc-
ing growing possibilities and 
limiting weed growth.

• Propagate plants in the fall. 
As temperatures gradually 
begin to cool, start taking 
cuttings from perennials, 
gathering seed pods from 
azaleas and rhododendrons 
and dividing hardwood cut-
tings, says the resource Gar-
dening Know How. Consult 
with a garden center or 
horticulturist on the proper 
ways to propagate stems us-
ing rooting hormone and 
other techniques.

• Continue to water plants. 
Water is essential in the fall 
and winter as roots can still 
be growing. Gradually re-
duce watering duration as 
plants go dormant.

Fall planting and maintenance 
can extend gardening season and 
improve the chances of  growing 
a healthy spring garden.  

781-910-3842
WWW.DVITOROOFING.COM

Offering
LIFETIME

Architectural
Shingles

Financing 
Available

We Accept

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

Roofing • Windows
Gutters • Skylights
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UnderPressureWash.com  |  508.944.6644 

EXTERIOR 
CLEANING
PROFESSIONALS

ENVIROMENTALLY 
RESPONSIBLE 
CLEANING

SEASONAL 
MAINTENANCE
PLANS

UPPWASH UNDERPRESSUREWASH

IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

SINCE 1999

Spruce up your home for  
the Fall and Holiday Season
LET THE EXPERTS FROM UNDER PRESSURE HANDLE IT!

Get started today!
Call 508.944.6644 or scan  
the QR code to learn more.

Certified Technicians 
 
•  We design and install

•  We maintain the lights

•   We take down at the  
end of the season  
and store

Custom Holiday Lighting

GUTTER CLEANING HOUSE WASHING

ROOF WASHING
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Let Us Meet Your  
Septic Tank Needs

• Title V Inspections
• Installations & Repairs
• Backhoe & Dozer Services
• Professional Service
• Maintenance

24 Hour
Emergency

Support

508-435-3381 • JCParmenterSeptic.com

Family Owned and Operated Since 1920

$10 OFF your next service with 
same day payment

Solutions for Kitchens and Bathrooms
… from design to installation

See us online at NortheastKandB.com
Fully licensed and insured
Call today! 617.650.8814

Creating functional and stylish spaces since 2014

ONE CALL SENDS A ROOFER, NOT A SALESMAN
Robert Roofing & Gutters, 

Inc. is a second-generation com-
pany based in Norfolk. It is a 
full-service roofing and home 
improvement company that 
provides free estimates and af-
fordable solutions to your roof-
ing, gutters, siding, and window 
needs. 

Robert “Rob” Greene 
founded the company in 1980 
and runs it today with his son 
Robert Jr. “Robbie.” Their goal 
is to provide top-notch workman-
ship at an affordable price.

“I decided to start my own 
business after I noticed that 
homeowners were being charged 
very high prices for a mediocre 
job,” says Rob. “This bothered 
me. I knew that if  I could offer 
customers an exceptional job 
with fair pricing, that I could 
make a difference.”

Rob himself  started roofing 
at the age of  13 with his father 
for his father’s construction com-
pany. Rob learned everything 
about roofing from the “great 
old-timers” who were up on the 
roof  working right along with 
Rob, teaching him everything he 
now knows. 

Today, Robert Roofing is 
fully licensed and insured, and 
performs work on residential 
and commercial buildings plus 
new construction. They have 
an “amazing crew” that offers 
various types of  roofing (asphalt, 
rubber, low-slope, specialty shin-
gles, etc.) as well as other services 
including gutter installation, new 
downspouts, vinyl and wood sid-
ing, coil stock metal coverage, 
soffits, and chimney repointing 
and flashing. 

Did you know fall is peak 
roofing season? Rob says it is 

very important to have your roof  
evaluated before the cold winter 
months. If  you need a new roof, 
or roof  repairs, now is the time 
to do it.  

“It's easy to brush off some 
minor wear and tear water dam-
age or damaged shingles but 
these are strong indicators that 
you need to replace your roof.  

Don’t wait until spring to replace 
your roof, as doing so can exacer-
bate your problems. Any damage 
that you’ve discovered can only 
get worse during the winter with 
freezing rain, ice, snow and sleet. 
It's best to be proactive instead 
of  dealing with emergency roof  
repairs at the last minute.”

Robert Roofing will try their 
best to restore your roof  and not 
sell you a new one. But if  you 
need a new roof, their expert in-
stallers will make sure the job is 
done right the first time.

For the warmer months, Rob 
stresses the importance of  roof  
ventilation which can also help 
with energy savings. 

“The proper roof  ventilation 
allows proper airflow between 
the attic and the outdoors. If  a 
roof  isn’t properly ventilated, hot 
air can become trapped inside 
the attic and cause your entire 
house to heat up gradually like 
any oven. This puts a huge strain 
on your home’s cooling system 
and leads to a noticeable rise in 
your monthly energy bills.”

For a full list of  services avail-
able, visit www.robertroofingand-
gutters.com or call 857-247-8709 
where you can also arrange a free 
estimate with Rob.  

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

“Robert Roofing and Gutters is everything 
you want a contractor to be: Honest, 
reasonably priced, expert in what he is doing. 
Nothing flashy, just good work.” 

David Williams
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EXPERT TREE CARE
• Tree Removals 
• Tree Pruning & Trimming 
• Emergency Services 
• Storm Damage 
• Lot Clearing 
• Stump Grinding

H Reliable Service Since 1996

H FREE Estimates 

H All Calls Returned 

H DISCOUNTS 
for Senior Citizens & Veterans 

H All Major Credit Cards Accepted

508-690-4871 
INFO@AMERICANCLIMBERS.COM

AMERICANCLIMBERS.COM

FULLY INSURED $2,000,000 Liability & Workers’ Comp Top Rated on Angie’s List

Mention this Ad for a HOMETOWN DISCOUNT
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Excellent preparation work and customer service has made 
Prottas Painting owner operated for 30 years. 

Quality Craftmanship for over 30 years! 

9 Overhill Road, Natick MA 01760
508-650-3909 • glennprottas@hotmail.com

www.Prottaspainting.net

Interior/
Exterior 
Painting

Specializing in exterior painting and carpentry repairs.  
Expect attention to detail and custom interior work.  

Color consultation is also available on request. 

Please call or email: 

Under Pressure gets homes ready for the holiday season
By Christie Vogt 
ContriButing Writer

In anticipation of  fall bon-
fires, winter holiday gatherings 
and cold weather challenges, ex-
terior cleaning company Under 
Pressure is busy preparing and 
sprucing up homes for the sea-
son. “The work we do is like a 
tune-up of  the house from top to 
bottom, from roofs to gutters to 
windows to patios,” says owner 
Mark Mercer. “We’re helping 
people to love their home again, 
especially around the holidays, 
and to refocus attention on the 
importance of  the health of  a 
house.”

Mercer says that cleaning ex-
teriors in late summer and early 
fall is an optimal time because 
houses stay cleaner for longer 
due to less pollen, landscaping 
debris and humidity-induced 
mildew. Under Pressure is also 
able to wash surfaces later in 
the year — even as tempera-
tures drop to the 30s — thanks 
to water heating mechanisms in 
its trucks. “Winter is long, and 
homeowners should be asking 
themselves at this time whether 
their house is prepared for the 

changing weather ahead,” Mer-
cer says.

In addition to washing, 
Under Pressure offers shrink-
wrapping to protect outdoor 
furniture, water features, garden 
monuments and other items 
that need to be shielded from 
the elements. “Shrink-wrapping 
is a great alternative to cover-
ing things with weatherproof  
fabric, which often gets chewed 
through by critters,” Mercer 
says. “Shrink-wrapping also 
saves space because we can push 
everything into one tight bundle 
in your yard rather than hav-
ing your patio furniture take up 
square footage in your garage or 
basement.”

Under Pressure also offers 
safe and efficient ice dam and 
snow removal services. Its gen-
tle but powerful steam method 
quickly remedies problematic 
areas on roofs without damag-
ing a home’s structure.

Routine maintenance and 
cleaning services like these are 
important, but Under Pressure 
is also eager to bring a bit of  
magic to customers this year in 
the form of  custom-designed 
holiday lighting. “We are really 
excited about this new offering,” 

Mercer says. “It’s amazing what 
you can do with a home nowa-
days with new light technolo-
gies, and customers have been 
asking us for years for a service 
like this.”

Under Pressure’s team has 
gone through weeks of  train-
ing and safety courses in order 
to design and install holiday 
lights that cater to customers’ 
imaginations. “The designs are 
only limited by homeowners’ 
creativity,” Mercer says. The 
company uses LED lights and 
can illuminate an entire house 
with one extension cord and a 
timer. Homeowners don’t have 
to worry about maintenance or 
storage either; Under Pressure 

will take the lights down at the 
end of  the season and store the 
equipment until homeowners 
want to reinstall a display in the 
coming year.

“We can decorate homes for 
Halloween, Christmas, Hannu-
kah, New Years — any winter 
holiday that people want to cel-
ebrate,” Mercer says. “Holiday 
lighting creates a special feel-
ing; there’s just something about 
the warmth that it brings to a 
place.”

To learn more or receive an 
estimate, visit underpressurewash.
com, call 508-944-6644 or email 
info@underpressurewash.com.
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ROOFING

WINDOWS

CHIMNEYS/MASONRY

SIDING

GUTTERS

GUTTER GUARDSOPEN HOSE 

  

•  ROOFING  
•  SIDING  
•  SKYLIGHTS 

•  DECKS 
•  GUTTERS 
•  GUTTER GUARDS  

Tired of hot weather?  Ready for refreshing fall air?   
You might be BUT is your home? 

 Roofing — is your roof nearing end of life? Do you have leaks?  Are there missing  
shingles?  Are shingles dry and cracked?  Do you get ice dams? 

 Siding — is siding cracking, falling off, allowing air/water in? 
 Gutters — gutters clogged?  Broken?  Seams separated? Downspouts not con-

necting? 
 Walkways/masonry stairs — are walkways failing?  Is surface uneven?  Is mortar 

cracked and falling out? 
 Chimneys — is your chimney leaning?  Mortar cracked?  Chimney leaks? 
 Decks and Porches — are your decks and porches loose?  Damaged?  Wood rot? 
With 90 years in the business, Brown Bros can help you prepare your home for the  
changing season.  Give us a call for a free estimate for your home improvement 

•  MASONRY 
•  WINDOWS 

CSSL# 105934 
HIC# 172337 

(781) 329-2895 
website: brownbrosroofing.net 

1069 East Street, Dedham 
info@brownbrosroofing.net 
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F looring Sale

“Your resource for beautiful floors”

SHOWROOMS OPEN TO PUBLIC 
950 Chestnut St., Franklin

1276 Worcester St., Rte 9, Natick
FlooringAmerica1.com  508-520-2632

F looring Sale

DesignCenter
“Your Resource for Beautiful Floors”

AREA RUGS • LUXURY VINYL PLANK
CORK • HARDWOOD • CARPET

TAKE UP TO 36 MONTHS TO
PAY WITH NO INTEREST!

30 DAYS ONLY!

SAVINGS
*

and

3 WAYS TO SHOP

In-Stock Online At-Home

Mount Vista
Functional, Waterproof, Easy to care for!

4.99$ SQ.
FT.

Rival & Delightful
Warm and Cozy - your pet will love it!

4.99$ SQ.
FT.

Room
measure

& estimate

LVP
delivery

Carpet
& pad
rip out

Carpet
& pad

haul away

FREE FREE FREE FREE
Mount Vista  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Functional, Waterproof, Easy to Care for

$4.99

Rival & Delightful  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Warm and cozy – your pet will love it!

$4.99SQ.
FT.

SQ.
FT.

PET-APPROVED
SAVINGS

TAKE UP TO 36 MONTHS 
TO PAY WITH NO 

INTEREST!

30 DAYS ONLY!

CORK

HARDWOOD

CARPET AREA RUGS

LUXURY VINYL PLANK

and
FLOORS THAT PERFORM

SAVINGSand
TAKE UP TO 36 MONTHS TO 

PAY WITH NO INTEREST!*

30 DAYS ONLY!
CORK • HARDWOOD • CARPET

AREA RUGS • LUXURY VINYL PLANK 

CALL 508-655-1393
Open Monday - Saturday

“Your resource for beautiful floors”

F looring Sale

DesignCenter
“Your Resource for Beautiful Floors”

CORK • HARDWOOD • CARPET

TAKE UP TO 36 MONTHS TO
PAY WITH NO INTEREST!

30 DAYS ONLY!

SAVINGS
*

and

Mount Vista
Functional, Waterproof, Easy to care for!

4.99$ SQ.
FT.

Rival & Delightful
Warm and Cozy - your pet will love it!

4.99$ SQ.
FT.950 Chestnut St., Franklin

1276 Worcester St., Rt. 9, Natick
FlooringAmerica1.com

*See Store for Details

SAVE
$50*

Fireplace trends help create 
attractive, comfortable rooms 

Fireplaces are useful features in 
a home. Fireplaces are sources of  
ambient heat and also add style to 
indoor spaces. 

Fireplaces can complement just 
about any interior style. Fireplaces 
can be traditional and burn wood 
or connect to a home’s natural 
gas supply for on-demand ambi-
ance. What’s more, fireplaces may 
come in vented or ventless variet-
ies, depending on homeowners’ 
preferences and what is allowed by 
community building codes. That 
means a chimney or flue may not 
be needed — expanding the list of  
rooms where a fireplace can be in-
stalled.

Certain trends have emerged 
among fireplace fans in recent 
years. Here’s a look at what’s get-
ting consumers fired up about 
these home decor elements.

• Minimalist style: Many fire-
places are designed in neutral col-
ors with minimal trim that directs 
focus on the fire and not the appli-
ance. When the fireplace is not in 
use, it blends in with surroundings 
and will not compete for attention 
with other design elements.

• Convertible fireplaces: Home-
owners can choose between open 
or sealed fireplaces. A convertible 
fireplace enables homeowners to 

have the best features of  these op-
tions. A convertible fireplace can 
be converted to wood from gas, or 
the opposite, in as little as 30 min-
utes.

• Nature-inspired materials: 
Natural stone continues to be a 
material of  choice in fireplace sur-
rounds. Light colors work well for 
a fireplace, and also fit with today’s 
lighter color interior design pref-
erences. Natural stone also works 
perfectly with both contemporary 
and rustic decor.

• Vintage fireplaces: Vintage 
continues to be a buzzword in 
2022, and the choice to go vintage 
also applies to fireplace styles. A 
room decorated in vintage ele-
ments can be complemented with 
a vintage fireplace or one designed 
to look vintage.

• Integrate into wall decor: 
Fireplaces that are built right into 
a wall save space. One can have a 
television and a fireplace on the 
same wall. These types of  fire-
places work well in modern home 
designs. Other fireplaces may be 
built into bookshelves or other wall 
features.

Fireplaces can improve the ap-
peal of  a home. Various trends 
are popular this year, making fire-
places highly coveted features. 

FINANCING
AVAILABLE
• 12 Months
• No Interest
• No Payments
• Free Estimates
• Get Instant Estimate Online
  @ https://robertevansjrinc.com/
  Or Call

508-877-3500
  Millis, MA 02054

Fully Licensed & Insured
  CSL 056746
  HIC 108807

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWSROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS

Full Roof
Replacement

$500 OFF
On 28 Square Feet or More

Exp. Oct. 31, 2022 • Offers May Not be Combined

Lifetime Guarantee
Exp. Oct. 31, 2022

Offers May Not be Combined

Lifetime 
Roof Guarantee

Get a FREE Upgrade to a 
5

STAR
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Wood floor installation 
dos and don’ts 

Jaw-dropping features can sell 
a home in a heartbeat. A pent-
house apartment with floor-to-
ceiling windows and a panoramic 
view of  a city skyline likely won’t 
prove a hard sell, nor will a home 
with an infinity pool overlooking 
a landscape of  rolling hills. As 
awe-inspiring as such features 
can be, some more subtle com-
ponents, such as authentic hard-
wood floors, also can do much to 
make a home more appealing to 
prospective buyers.

Hardwood flooring is a 
sought-after commodity. Data 
from the National Association 
of  Realtors indicates that 54 per-
cent of  home buyers are willing 
to pay more for hardwood floors. 
In fact, NAR figures indicate that 
28 percent of  buyers between 
the ages of  35 and 54 consider 
hardwood floors “very impor-
tant” when looking for a home. 
Homeowners who are consider-
ing selling their homes, or those 
who simply want to upgrade 
their existing flooring, may want 
to consider installing hardwood 
flooring. Though it’s a project 
best left to professionals, hard-
wood flooring can be installed by 
skilled DIYers. In such instances, 
homeowners may want to keep 
these dos and don’ts in mind.

DO hire a professional if  you 
have limited or no DIY flooring 
experience. Hardwood floor-
ing installation is not generally a 
project for novice DIYers. Hard-
wood flooring projects may pres-
ent some common challenges, 
but no two homes are the same. 
So unless they have prior experi-
ence installing floors in multiple 
rooms or homes, homeowners 
may save themselves time, trou-
ble and a significant amount of  
money hiring a professional to do 
the job.

DON’T ignore the subfloor. 
New hardwoods won’t erase the 
problem of  subfloors in poor 
condition. According to the 

home renovation experts at Bob-
Vila.com, squeaky floors could 
be an indication that the sub-
floor has begun to warp or twist. 
Sinking floors are another indi-
cator of  deteriorating subfloors. 
Subfloors should be somewhat 
level before new hardwoods are 
installed, so DIYers should in-
spect and address subfloor issues 
before installing new flooring.

DO expose wood flooring to 
the elements in your home prior 
to installation. The home im-

provement resource BuildDirect 
recommends acclimating hard-
woods to the space where they 
will be installed. Skipping this 
important step could result in 
gaps during the winter and cup-
ping over the summer. To accli-
mate hardwoods, open the boxes 
and spread them out for about 
a week while running the air 
conditioner or heater at normal 
levels. When storing hardwoods 
prior to installation, avoid keep-
ing them in potentially moist 
areas like a basement.

DON’T skimp on tools. A 
DIY hardwood flooring installa-
tion might be less expensive than 
hiring a professional, but home-
owners should resist any temp-
tation to increase those savings 
further by purchasing less costly 
tools or fewer tools than is neces-
sary to complete the job. Build-
Direct notes that DIYers will 
need at least a miter saw, table 
saw, cleat-nailer or stapler, fin-
ish nailer, compressor, jamb saw, 
chalk line, nail set, and tape mea-
surer when installing hardwood 
floors. Purchase all necessary 
tools and read product reviews to 
ensure each tool is up to the task.

Wood floors can be awe-in-
spiring. Some homeowners can 
install such flooring on their own, 
and the project can be much eas-
ier if  they learn as much about 
installation as possible prior to 
beginning the project.  

NO INFLATION HERE!
While other local storage 
facilities are raising prices, 
KEY STORAGE is committed to 
keeping our prices low.

Locally Owned and Operated
KeyStorage1.com

300 Units with Drive-Up Access • Secure Facility

Automatic Entry Gate for 24/7/365 Access

Temperature-Controlled Units

Motorcycle & Auto Storage with electricity for battery tendering

RV, Camper & Boat Storage • Online space selection & account setup

508-278-3846  |  info@keystorage1.com
50 DEPOT STREET, UXBRIDGE, MA

 Drive-up access      
 
Temperature-controlled       RV & boat storage

Book Your 
Pool Patios 

& Decks 
Now!

Black Roof Streaks?  Moss?
We can make it look NEW!

(401) 595-0726        Free Estimates
www.PowerWashJM.com

Licensed & Insured     License #37288

Book Your 
Pool Patios 

& Decks 
Now!

Black Roof Streaks?  Moss?
We can make it look NEW!

Book Your 
Pool Patios 

& Decks 
Now!

Black Roof Streaks?  Moss?
We can make it look NEW!

SCAN NOW FOR 
AN INSTANT QUOTE

We accept Cash, Check, Debit & Credit Cards
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Signs your gutters are in need of repair
Fall is a great time to tackle 

projects around the house. The 
weather each fall allows home-
owners to make improvements 
to their homes’ exteriors without 
worrying about extreme heat 
or cold, while interior projects 
like painting are made easier 
because homeowners can open 
the windows to allow for proper 
ventilation.

Fall also marks a great time to 
prepare for upcoming projects 
that can make winter work that 
much easier. For example, fall is 
a great time to take stock of  your 
gutters so you can address any 
issues before leaves begin to fall 
or the first snowstorm touches 
down. Compromised gutters 
can contribute to water issues 
in basements and adversely af-
fect a home’s foundation if  not 
addressed immediately, so it be-
hooves homeowners to learn the 
signs that gutters are in need of  
repair or replacement.
•  Gutters hanging off the home: 

Gutters were once installed 
predominantly with spikes. 
However, many industry pro-
fessionals now install gutters 
with hanger brackets. Why 

the change? Spikes loosen 
over time, leading to the gut-
ters hanging off the home. 
That can contribute to serious 
issues if  left untreated. Gutters 
hanging off the home need not 
necessarily be replaced, but 
rather secured to the home, 
ideally with hanger brackets 
instead of  spikes. Brackets 
hook into the front of  the 
gutter and are then screwed 
into the fascia of  a home. A 
professional who specializes in 
gutter repair can perform this 
task relatively quickly, and it’s 
an inexpensive yet highly ef-
fective solution.

• Gutter separation: Gutters 
that are no longer fastened 
together can leak and con-
tribute to issues that affect 
the home’s foundation, siding 
and appearance. Clogs and 
the accumulation of  debris 
can cause gutters to separate 
because they are not designed 
to hold too much weight. Re-
placement of  separated gut-
ters may or may not be nec-
essary depending on how big 
the problem is and the condi-
tion of  the existing gutters. If  

replacement is not necessary, 
separated gutters may be rem-
edied by securing the joints, 
another relatively simple and 
inexpensive fix.

• Peeling exterior paint: Paint 
that appears to be peeling off 
of  your home may indicate 
that water is seeping over the 
edge of  the gutter closest to 
your home. When that hap-
pens, water is coming down 
the side of  the house, causing 
the paint to peel. In such in-
stances, replacing the gutters 
is often necessary.

• Basement flooding: Not all 
signs of  deteriorating gutters 
are outside a home. Many a 
homeowner has been flum-
moxed by flooding in their 
basements, and such flooding 
can be caused by aging, inef-
fective gutters. That’s because 
deteriorating gutters some-
times allow water to leak near 
the foundation of  a home, 
contributing to basement 
flooding.
Fall is an ideal time to inspect 

gutters and have any issues fixed 
before leaves begin to fall or 
harsh winter weather arrives.
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Let Robert Roofing Let Robert Roofing 
& Gutters help!& Gutters help!

• Free Estimates
• Licensed & Insured
• Serving the South Shore 
   & Surrounding Areas

Robert Greene
857-247-8709

robertroofingandgutters.com
One Call Sends a Roofer, Not a Salesman

DON’T LET YOURDON’T LET YOUR
FALL TO-DO LIST FALL TO-DO LIST 
SPOOKSPOOK YOU! YOU!

New Roof Installation

New Roof Installation

Fascia, Soffit, Trim

Fascia, Soffit, Trim

Seamless Gutters

Seamless Gutters

Chimney Re-Leading

Chimney Re-Leading

Window Installation

Window Installation

Skylight Installation

Skylight Installation

SidingSiding
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Timothy Daniels House 

Exceptional Short-Term Rehab & Skilled Nursing Care 
  Physician on Site 
 24 Hr Nursing Coverage 
 

 Short Term Rehab 
 Respite Stays Welcome 

 Physical Therapists On Site  
 Hospice Services 

84 Elm Street,  Holliston, MA  
www.rehabassociates.com/timothydaniels 

(508)429-4566 

 

Ashland Cultural Council Seeking Grant Proposal 
Each year the volunteer mem-

bers of  the Ashland Cultural 
Council (ACC), under the guid-
ance of  the Massachusetts Cul-
tural Council (MCC), awards 
grants to qualified applicants. 
These grants support a variety 
of  artistic projects and activities 
in Ashland, including exhibits, 
festivals, field trips, performances 
in schools, workshops, and lec-
tures. In recent years, ACC spon-
sored the Dragonfly Festival, the 
Mystery Book Festival, events 
organized by the Friends of  the 
Ashland Public library, the Ash-
land High School Robotics Club, 
and items for the art rooms at 
the Warren School and Ashland 
Middle School. 

• On Sept. 1, 2022, the online 
application opened.

• Between Sept. 1 and the dead-
line, Oct. 17, applicants may 
access the online system to 
complete and submit applica-

tions. A link to the application 
system can be found below. 
Users will be prompted to 
create an account for the on-
line application system. Once 
logged in, users can then 
begin to complete their form 
online. Once the application 
is complete, it can be saved 
and submitted to the Ashland 
Cultural Council. Users will 
receive a confirmation email 
notifying them that their ap-
plication has been submitted 
successfully. Applicants can 
still apply to more than one 
council.

• Grant applications must 
be submitted to the ACC 
through the online system by 
the deadline, Oct. 17, 2022, 
at 11:59:59 p.m. Eastern 
Time. 

For grant information and 
FAQs, visit www.mass-culture.
org/lcc_public_applicant_pro-

cess.aspx. For more information 
on ACC, visit www.ashland-
mass.com/236/Ashland-Cul-
tural-Council. To join ACC, fill 
out the Talent Bank form on the 
town website, www.ashlandmass.
com/formcenter/talent-bank-
form-16/talent-bank-form-56.

For more information on 
ACC, visit www.ashlandmass.
com/236/Ashland-Cultur-
al-Council. To join ACC, fill 
out the Talent Bank form on the 
town website.

The mission of  ACC is to 
promote excellence, access, ed-
ucation and diversity in the arts, 
humanities and interpretive sci-
ences, in order to improve the 
quality of  life for all Ashland 
residents and to contribute to the 
economic vitality of  the commu-
nity. ACC’s cultural projects take 
place in schools, community cen-
ters, libraries, elder care facilities, 
town halls, parks, and wherever 
communities come together. 

Fulfill a life- long goal, and give back to the Ashland Community
Have you ever had the dream 

to run the Boston Marathon? 
Now is your chance! 

The Ashland Select Board 
offers an incredible opportunity 
for those wishing to run the 2023 
Boston Marathon this spring.

Every year, the Boston Ath-
letic Association (BAA) provides 
the Town of  Ashland with In-
vitational Entries for the Boston 
Marathon. This year, they will 
provide 22 entries with 12 being 
distributed via a lottery. 

The Select Board is now ac-
cepting names for consideration 
to run this year’s marathon for 
the Town of  Ashland. Preference 
is given to Ashland Residents. 

Submit your name for con-
sideration to the Select Board by 
Monday, Oct. 31, by emailing 
Susan Robie, srobie@ashland-
mass.com. 

In exchange for an entry 
form, each runner is required to 
raise $3,000. The monies raised 

by each runner funds the BAA 
Grant Program, which benefits 
several community organizations 
twice a year. Last year, runners 

raised a total of  $70,501 for the 
program funding several com-
munity events, sport teams, and 
more. 

A drawing will take place on 
Tuesday, Nov. 1, selecting the par-
ticipants running for the Town 
of  Ashland. All entries will be 

notified of  the results and those 
not selected will be placed on the 
waitlist. 
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Senior Center Activities 
October 2022

1. October 3 @ 12pm - Police Chief  Rossi will come 
to the Senior Center to meet with the seniors

2. October 6 @ 1pm – Presentation “American Presi-
dents, American Stories”

3. October 11 @4pm – Senior Social (Trivia and Buf-
fet) organized by Ashland Lions

4. October 12 @1pm – Living History. Silent movie 
with a live musical accompaniment

5. October 17 @11am – Interactive virtual presenta-
tion “History of  London”, part 1

6. October 17 @12:30pm – Presentation on hearing 
screening and hearing devices

7. October 19 @10:30 – Computer Class

8. October 20 @1pm – Presentation on Medicare op-
tions

9. October 24 @11am - Interactive virtual presenta-
tion “History of  London”, part 2

10. October 27 @1pm – Interactive virtual presen-
tation (in collaboration with the Ashland Public 
Library) “111 Places in Boston that you must not 
miss”   

Also, the regular activities are in place, such as 
• Exercise Class with Joni on Mon, Wed and Fr at 

10:30am; 
• Chair Yoga on Tue at 1pm; 
• Art with Ana on Tue at 11am; 
• Watercolor with Suzie on Tue and Wed at 9:30am; 
• Mindful Meditation on Thur at 1pm; 
• Line Dancing on Thur at 12pm; 
• Bingo on Tue at 1pm; 
• Mahjong on Fr at 10am

Community Input Sought For Shaw’s Plaza 
By Patricia Roy

Eden Properties, a national 
retail real estate owner, operator 
and developer, is making plans for 
the Shaw’s Plaza and looking to 
incorporate as much of  the com-
munity’s viewpoint as possible.

The plaza is being considered 
for new retail businesses, as well 
as 120 units of  mixed income 
apartment housing on the south-
ern portion of  the site. That part 
of  the plaza is currently vacant 
retail space and parking. 

Along with these changes, 
plans are in the works for pedes-
trian and landscaping upgrades 
to increase connectivity to the 
neighborhood.

Eden Property is partnering 
with WinnDevelopment, a Mas-
sachusetts-based company that 
develops mixed income proper-
ties. 

Community input has already 
been sought with two Zoom 
meetings. Plans are due to be 

submitted to the planning board 
this fall.

The Shaw’s Plaza site is a ripe 
one for development, situated at 
the major traffic artery of  Pond 
(Route 126) and Eliot Streets, 
the latter having traffic counts of  
12,500 cars per day.

With 51,500 square feet, 

Shaw’s Supermarket is the larg-
est retail outlet in the mall, with 
Walgreen’s following at 17,266 
square feet.

There are 2308 households 
within a one mile radius of  the 
plaza, 15,638 within 3 miles and 
42,073 within 5 miles. Average 
household incomes range from 

$147,935 to $132,423.
Eden Properties also claims 

its public spaces are carbon neu-
tral, focusing on energy savings in 
HVAC and lighting and follow-
ing environmentally sustainable 
building practices, recycling and 
reducing water use, according to 
their website.

Shaw’s Plaza
301 Pond Street (Route 126), Ashland, MA

Lesley Dokos  |  617.369.6647  |  LDokos@edens.com  EDENS.COM

SHAW’S
PLAZA
CENTER 
PHOTOS

CENTER HIGHLIGHTS
99,601 square feet

Major retailers: Shaw’s 
Supermarket

Renovated Shaw’s including 
the addition of their new 
“Fresh N Healthy” concept

Pond Street (Route 126) is a  
major traffic artery in Ashland

Ë
SHAWS PLAZA - ASHLAND

ELIOT STREETELIOT STREET

POND STREET

POND STREET

Lesley Dokos  |  617.369.6647  |  LDokos@edens.com  EDENS.COM

SHAW’S
PLAZA
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60 Nec Trophies 2,000

70 Dollar Tree 8,025

100 Anytime Fitness 6,284

110 Shaw’s Supermarket 51,500

120 TD Bank  3,000

Courtesy Photos from the 
Eden Properties website.           

Ashland Lions Club October 2022 Update
Senior Social

The Ashland Lions will sponsor a 
“Senior Social” at the Senior Center 
on West Union St on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 11th 4-6 pm. The social will fea-
ture “fun with trivia” as well as a free 
Italian buffet supper complete with a 
full meal, coffee, tea and dessert. Se-
niors will need to sign up for the event 
at the Senior Center by Friday, Octo-
ber 7th as seating is limited. This event 
is open to all Ashland seniors.

Golf Ball Drop
The annual Lions/Firefighters Golf  

Ball Drop will be at the “Pumpkin 
Fest” at Ashland High School this year 
on Saturday, October 22nd. The drop 
will be at 4:30 p.m. Numbered balls, 
which are $5 each, may be purchased 
by calling Lion Julian @508-881-4664 
or Firefighter Mike @ 508-881-2323. 
A cash prize of  $500 for a ball in or 
closest to the pin; $100 for farthest 
from the pin. You need not be present 
to win.

Drug Take Back Day
The The Lions again will assist the 

Ashland Police in collecting unused/
unwanted prescription drugs at the 
Drug Take Back Day which will be 
held at the new public safety building 
on Rt. 135 on Saturday, October 29th 
10am - 2 pm.

Ashland Lions Meat Raffles
Ashland Lions is kicking off another 

great year of  meat raffles! Our first one 

will be held on Saturday, October 1st 
at 12pm, at TJs Food and Spirits in 
Ashland. As always there will be great 
food, fun people and great meat to 
choose from. See you there!

Lions at the Car Show

Ashland Lions food trailer was at 
the Carrier Car Show on Saturday, 
September 10th. The Lions also spon-
sored a trophy this year. Thanks for 
everyone who came out to support this 
great cause!

Christmas trees are coming!
It’s hard to believe that Thanksgiv-

ing is only a month away. But do you 
know what opens right after Thanks-

giving? The Lions Christmas Tree lot 
behind the Ashland VFW! Please con-
sider buying your fresh Christmas tree 
from the Ashland Lions this year and 
donate to a great cause. Remember, 
Lions give back 100% of  fundraising 
to eye research and the local commu-
nity. Hope to see you soon!

Eyeglasses and Cellphone Collection
Eyeglasses and cellphone collection 

is a year-round project with collection 
of  used prescription and nonprescrip-
tion eyeglasses, sunglasses, hearing aids 
and cell phones. This year we have al-
ready collected over 1500 pairs of  used 
eyeglasses this Lionistic year alone.

Collection boxes are located at:
Ashland Post Office
Ashland Senior Center
Old train station - Ashland
Moody Optical - Ashland
Middlesex Bank – Ashland
Fayville, MA Post Office
Studio Optics – Framingham
Southborough Senior Center
Southboro Post Office on Rt.85

Stay up-to-date on Lions happenings
To see the latest status of  our events, 

please visit our Ashland Lions Face-
book page. Click the Like button and 
you will be automatically notified of  
changes or cancellations. While you’re 
at it, be sure to follow Ashland Town 
News too!

Lion Dan Mitchell
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ASHLAND HOME IMPROVEMENT

Detailed & Meticulous
Reasonable Rates 

Call Mauricio

508.202.8602 MA  HIC.#169427FULLY INSURED

• Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling
• Basement Finished
• Window & Door Replacement
• Wood Flooring Installation & Refinishing
• Deck Replacement and Repair
• Siding - Roof 
• Masonry – Walk Way & Patio
• Power Washing
• Painting • Carpentry

Ashland Volleyball Hoping To Return To State Tournament
By Christopher Tremblay 
Staff Sports Writer

Last fall, under the guidance 
of  first year coach Ray Labbe, 
the Ashland volleyball team fin-
ished 11-9. 

They found themselves qual-
ifying for the Division 3 State 
Tournament where the MIAA 
awarded the Clockers a number 
eight seed. Once the tourna-
ment began, Ashland took out 
Montachusett 3-0 and Essex 
North Shore 3-1, before falling 
to Tewksbury in the Round of  
8. 

Luckily for Ashland, the 
team only parted ways with two 
seniors. Unfortunately one was 
Libero Sneha Yadav, who will 
be a big loss, but Labbe believes 
that the team has her spot cov-
ered and should be able to get 
back into the State Tournament 
once again.

“I expect this team to get 
back to at least where we were 
last year in the tournament with 
a better season record as the 
girls have tournament experi-
ence and did a real good job in 
the off season getting ready for 
this year,” the Clocker Coach 
said. “The majority of  the girls 
play club volleyball, where they 
get to hear another voice other 
than mine, they’re getting more 
reps, shouldn’t have rust when 
our season starts and are much 
more confident in their game.”

Ashland will return eight 
athletes from last year’s squad, 
including two four-year varsity 
players in senior captains Cici 

Labbe and Taylor Simpson. The 
duo will be leading the team for 
the second year as captains. 

Labbe was a setter last year 
and is moving into Yadav’s posi-
tion this fall, while Simpson will 
play outside hitter this year after 
playing every possible front row 
position last year. The Ashland 
Coach noted that Labbe lead 
the Tri-Valley League in aces 
while serving, and Simpson not 
only can play right side hitter 
if  needed, but she possesses a 
great passing skill set and de-
fends well.

Senior Cassie Marrella, an 
outside hitter, is in her second 
season on the varsity squad 
and had been designated as the 
“Trash Collector” for her abil-
ity to hit anything that is hit her 
way. While Marella is the trash 
collector, senior Sophia Gon-
zales is the team’s Swiss Army 
Knife, doing a little bit of  every-
thing for the team and doing it 
consistently. She was the Clock-
ers’ best overall server last year 
and that says a lot, considering 
Labbe was the TVL’s ace leader.

Rounding out the seniors are 
two second-year varsity players 
in middle hitter Ana Alves and 
right-side hitter Ashley Amer-
shek.

The final two returning play-
ers are sophomores Siri Bachina 
(middle hitter) and Allie Politica 
(setter).

“Last year as a freshman Siri 
was very athletic, but also very 
raw. She practiced hard and 
this year she looks like a totally 
different person,” Labbe said. 

“Last season we knew that we 
were going to need a setter, so 
Allie stepped in. She played 
every single match (20 regular 
season games in addition to 
three more in the States) and 
that is not an easy feat, espe-
cially for a freshman.”

The Clockers will add four 
first-year players to this year’s 
squad in junior defensive spe-
cialist Aaruni Singh and soph-
omores Emily Collins (middle 
hitter), Izzy Cao (right side hit-

ter) and Eliza Sialky (setter).
Coach Labbe, who had a 

heart attack after last season, 
finds himself  still in the recovery 
mode, but his team has certainly 
made things easier for him.

“It will be a challenge this 
year, but the kids have been 
great in helping me out. I am 
looking forward to feeling better, 
but I know I won’t be 100% by 
the end of  the season and prob-
ably not until the early part of  
next year,” he said.

As the Clockers work on their 
game with their coach, Labbe 
firmly believes that his team will 
get back to the tournament once 
again if  they continue to serve 
well, run their offense, and take 
care of  business. If  they can do 
this he has the utmost confi-
dence that the girls will not only 
get back to the Tournament and 
once there he is hoping that they 
can eclipse that round of  8 ap-
pearance from a year ago.

Ashland Community Education Programs
Ashland Community Education is offering the 

following programs in Fall 2022:

Warren School:
Lego Club (Currently full)
Children’s Music Theater, starts Tuesdays 

10/4/22
Robotics, Thursdays starts 10/6/22

Mindess School:
App Inventors, Mondays starts 10-3-22

Middle School:
To be determined. 

High School:
Driver’s Education, 30 hour classroom instruc-

tion will be in-person starting in October.
Adult Line Dancing Class, Tuesday nights, 

Ashland Middle School, starts 10/4/22
For more information go to the Ashland Com-

munity Education website at:
https://www.ashland.k12.ma.us/comm-ed
If  you have any questions you can call or email 

Jeannie Young at jyoung@ashland.k12.ma.us.
508-881-0143
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Hey Ladies ...
looking for wide shoes?

The Forgotten Foot
“It’s Worth the Trip!”

Women’s Fashion Shoes in 
hard-to-find sizes

Sizes 6.5ww - 11ww, also 12m

WE’VE MOVED!
1255 Worcester Road, Framingham

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sun. 12 - 4 p.m.

508-879-3290

Come See All The New Fall Shoes!

Ashland Library’s 
Recurring Programs
Children’s Room:

Crafty Saturdays
Saturdays from 10am-3pm
Stop in anytime for a different 

craft every Saturday! 

Read to a Dog:
*For kids reading on their own
 (walk-in, sign up for 15 min-

ute increments):
“Knives and Machete” 
Every Other Thursday @ 

6-7pm

(Hybrid) Lapsit for Infants and 
Toddlers

Wednesdays @ 10:30-11am

Friday Morning Storytime 
*PreK and Up 

Fridays @ 11-11:30am

PJ Story Time with Ryan 
*Ages 3 and Up

Tuesdays @ 6pm 

YMCA Play, Learn, and Grow 
Group *Ages 0 to 5

Every Tuesday at 11am

Mom’s Club - Little Crafters 
*infants thru age 5

Fourth Monday of  the month 
@ 10:15am

Teen Room:
Coming soon…

Adults: 
Book Clubs: 

Virtual - Environmental Book 
Club 

1st Tuesday @ 6:30pm

Hybrid - Romance Book Club 
1st Thursday @ 6:30pm

Mystery Book Club 
2nd Wednesday @ 6:30pm

Cookbook Club
2nd Saturday @ 12pm

Bio/Memoir Book Club 
3rd Wednesday @ 11am

Virtual - LGBTQ+ Book Club
4th Monday @ 7pm

Other Adult Programs:
Virtual - Friday Night Film 

Discussion
2nd and 4th Friday @ 7pm

Card Making with Jan Pop-
pendieck

2nd Monday @ 6:30pm 

Half-Past Crafts
3rd Wednesday @ 6:30pm

Great Decisions Discussion 
Group

3rd Thursday @ 6:30pm 

Knitting:
Mondays at 6pm
Saturdays at 2pm

Upcoming ABA 
Events
September 29, 5-7 PM

Networking Event at 126 Stor-
age

All ABA Members and Guests 
are invited.

October 26, 5-7 PM
Educational Event – Cyberse-

curity
Ashland Library lower-level 

meeting room.
Member Spotlight by Sandra 

Montesino, Daniel’s Table
All ABA Members and Guests 

are invited.

Save the Dates! 
Comedy Night with Corey 

Rodrigues
November 18, 2022

ABA Holiday Party
December date pending
VFW Hall, Ashland, MA

In Memory of

Eleanor “Ellie” Torelli
The founder and Life Mem-

ber of  the Greater Ashland Lions 
Club, Lion Ellie Torelli recently 
passed away. She had a vision 
29 years ago and then recruited 
other people in the Ashland area 
to start this club. She served as 
president multiple times, always 
with a smile and enthusiasm with 
the motto “We Serve”. Lion El-
lie’s love for Lions was not only at 
the local level, but Lions through-
out the district and state organi-
zation. She was the recipient of  
the Melvin Jones Fellow, the high-
est award in Lionism.

Lion Ellie devoted many years 
serving as a Lion, striving to make 
the community a better place. 
Through her tireless work with 
the Club, she was an inspiration 
for all to follow. Lion Ellie gave 
of  herself  freely and without res-
ervation. For that gift, we will be 
eternally grateful. Her strength, 
character, and reliability have 
endeared her to all Lions and the 
citizens in the Ashland area.  

Lion Ellie worked closely with 
the Recreation Department, 
the Senior Center director and 
other local Town officials help-
ing the club to sponsor events for 
the people of  Ashland. Some of  

them include: The Easter Bunny 
at Stone Park, Pizza with Santa, 
and free dinners for the seniors. 
Lion Ellie had many great ideas 
to help the Club raise money for 
the helping the blind, those with 
loss of  hearing, children with 
cancer, and those in need. Many 
of  you have bought raffle tickets 
for the Annual Duck Slide, the 
Golf  Ball Drop, or stopped by on 
White Cane Day collection to do-
nate money. 

We the members of  the 
Greater Ashland Club will miss 
her creativity, her laugh, her 
friendship, and the twinkle in her 
eye. Lion Ellie, we will miss YOU.  

Lion Charlotte Peterson

Federated 
Church of 
Ashland
118 Main Street, 
Ashland
October 2022
Thrift Shop

Wednesdays - 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM

AND
Saturdays – 9:00 AM – 2:00 PM

Lots of  Hidden Treasures
Clothing - Jewelry - Books - Toys
Household Goods - Vintage Items

In-Person Worship Services – 
Sundays @ 10 AM - All are Wel-
come!  
Also available Live on YouTube 
FCOA 

Call for info on our Holiday Guide to be 
published in the November paper 

Contact Susanne:  508-954-8148
sue@sodellconsult.com
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Ashland Recent Home Sales
Date Ashland Amount

09/16/2022 370 Eliot Street $410,000

09/15/2022 111 Winter Street $725,000

09/15/2022 28 Cedar Street $485,000

09/15/2022 14 Maple Avenue $360,000

09/12/2022 167 Cherry Street $430,000

09/09/2022 2 Indian Spring Road $450,000

09/09/2022 31 Warren Road $490,000

09/09/2022 32 Mountain Gate Road $450,000

09/08/2022 427 Captain Eames Circle $560,000

09/08/2022 28 Nancy Drive $880,000

09/07/2022 211 Meeting House Path $440,001

09/01/2022 56 Fruit Street $750,000

09/01/2022 5 Tudor Lane $605,000

08/31/2022 45 Fern Xing $750,000

08/30/2022 198 Cross Street $880,000

08/30/2022 23 Blue Jay Lane $945,000

08/30/2022 116 Captain Eames Circle $465,000

08/30/2022 46 Cedar Hill Road $616,500

08/30/2022 30 Algonquin Trail $530,000

08/29/2022 169 Fountain Street $735,000

08/29/2022 87 Higley Road $718,000

08/26/2022 140 Mountain Gate Road $397,000

08/25/2022 10 Enslin Circle $930,000

08/25/2022 20 Tudor Lane $653,000

08/25/2022 Lot 7 Burnham Circle $975,000

08/24/2022 40 Acton Road $380,000

08/24/2022 233 Cedar Street $588,888

08/23/2022 41 Captain Eames Circle $450,000

08/23/2022 29 Upland Road $900,000

08/22/2022 108 Mountain Gate Road $435,000

08/22/2022 138 Arrowhead Circle $540,000

08/22/2022 110 Algonquin Trail $570,000

08/19/2022 66 W Union Street $547,500

56 Fruit Street in Ashland recently sold for $750,000
Source: www.zillow.com / Compiled by Local Town Pages

Looking to 
advertise in our 

Real Estate Corner? 
 Contact 

Susanne Odell Farber 
at 508-954-8148 

or by email at 
sue@sodellconsult.com

NEW ENGLANDNEW ENGLAND REGLAZE REGLAZE

www.newenglandreglaze.com

Reg. Reg. $$399399
Color, travel, may apply.

We do any TUB!
CALL US NOWCALL US NOW
617-895-7771617-895-7771

NOWNOW  $$299.299.0000

SAVE  
$100  

WITH AD

Don’t replace  
your old tub, reglaze it! 

Tubs, tile sinks and   
much more
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People Over Politics: McGovern Best 
Choice for Congress in Second District

My name is Jim McGovern 
and I’m running for reelection 
to Congress in Massachusetts’ 
Second District. I couldn’t be 
prouder to have the honor of  
representing Central and West-
ern Massachusetts in Congress, 
and due to redistricting, the 
newly redrawn Second District 
will include Hopkinton, Hollis-
ton, Ashland, Southborough, 
and Medway. 

I was born and raised in 
Worcester. Massachusetts is my 
home. I first got into public ser-
vice because I wanted to make 
a difference in people’s lives. 
That’s still true today. It’s why 
I’m focused on putting people 
over politics to tackle the biggest 
problems we face.

Second District voters de-
serve a fighter in Congress that’s 
going to build an economy that 
works for everyone. It’s wrong 
that billionaire corporations 
are making record profits while 
many people are living paycheck 
to paycheck. I’m committed to 
cutting costs for working families 
and creating good-paying jobs 
right here in Massachusetts.

I understand one of  the big-
gest concerns people have is the 
cost of  health care. For decades, 

Big Pharma dictated the indus-
try and set prices that made 
families have to choose between 
the cost of  rent or their medi-
cation. That’s morally wrong. 
It’s why I voted for the Inflation 
Reduction Act to lower health 
care premiums for low-income 
families, cap the cost of  insulin 
at $35 per month for those on 
Medicare, and allow drug price 
negotiation. I will keep working 
to make health care more af-
fordable and lower the price of  
prescription drugs.

I have heard from many 
voters that are alarmed at the 
Supreme Court’s decision to 
overturn Roe vs. Wade – I am 
too. In fact, I’m disgusted. We’re 
lucky to live in Massachusetts. 
The Commonwealth has abor-
tion rights enshrined in our 
Constitution. But we can’t let 
our guard down. Trump Re-
publicans have made clear that 
if  they win control of  Congress, 
they will pass a national abor-
tion ban. It’s unclear if  that 
federal law would supersede our 
protections. And so, a vote for 
a Republican in November is a 
vote to ban abortion in Massa-
chusetts. I believe women should 
have the ability to make their 

own health care decisions and 
I’ll never stop fighting to protect 
that right.

I believe we must care for 
our planet. The climate crisis 
is real and there’s only so much 
time to preserve our environ-
ment for future generations. I 
host an annual farm tour in the 
Second District, and this year, 
farmers told me about how cli-
mate change is impacting how 
they farm. Farmers put healthy, 
nutritious fruits and vegetables 
on our plates, and we need to 
be making their job easier, not 
harder. I will continue to hold 
Big Oil accountable for pollut-
ing our planet and work for a 
more sustainable future for our 
children and grandchildren.

Trump Republicans have 
a radical vision for America’s 
future – one of  hate, division 
and regression. They fight for 

billionaire corporations and are 
in the pocket of  Big Oil and Big 
Pharma donors. And they want 
to strip away basic freedoms 
from their fellow Americans. 
My priorities are clear: I serve 
working families. It’s why I don’t 
take a dollar of  corporate PAC 
money. When I look at Ameri-
ca’s future, I’m only interested in 
progress and making this coun-
try work for more people.

To get involved and learn 
more about my campaign, 
please visit www.jimmcgovern.
com. I humbly ask for your vote 
for the November 8 General 
Election and I’m looking for-
ward to seeing you on the cam-
paign trail.

This article is Paid for by Re-Elect 
McGovern Committee

Holiday
Guide

Coming November 2022
Call today, 

space is limited!

This holiday season,  
showcase your business in our 
Holiday Guide. Drive shoppers 

to your door with great gift 
ideas, catering options and  

everything to make the  
holidays joyful and bright.

Reach more than
87,000 homes with our annual

Reserve your space today by contacting  
Susanne Odell Farber at 508-954-8148  
or by email at sue@sodellconsult.com

Ashland  |  Bellingham  |  Franklin  |  Holliston  |  Hopedale 
Medway/Millis  |  Natick  |  Norfolk/Wrentham  |  Norwood  


